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Results are presented of single crystal structural, thermodynamic, and reflectivity measurements
of the double-perovskite Ba2NaOsO6. These characterize the material as a 5d
1 ferromagnetic Mott
insulator with an ordered moment of ∼ 0.2 µB per formula unit and TC = 6.8(3) K. The magnetic
entropy associated with this phase transition is close to Rln2, indicating that the quartet groundstate
anticipated from consideration of the crystal structure is split, consistent with a scenario in which
the ferromagnetism is associated with orbital ordering.
PACS numbers: 75.50.Dd, 75.30.Cr, 71.70.Ej
The interplay between spin, orbital and charge degrees
of freedom in 3d transition metal oxides has proven to
be a rich area of research in recent years. Despite the
wide array of interesting physics found in these materi-
als, much less is known about whether similar behavior
can be found in related 4d and 5d systems, for which
both the extent of the d-orbitals and larger spin-orbit
coupling cause a different balance between the relevant
energy scales. In this respect, oxides of osmium are of
particular interest because the element can take formal
valences from 4+ to 7+, corresponding to electron con-
figurations 5d4 to 5d1. In this instance, we examine the
simplest case of a 5d1 osmate for which the magnetic
properties indicate that orbital ordering may indeed play
a significant role.
Simple oxides of osmium are typically Pauli param-
agnets due to the large extent of the 5d orbitals. Ex-
amples include the binary oxide OsO2 [1, 2] and the
simple perovskites AOsO3 (A= Sr, Ba) [3]. However,
more complex oxides, including the double and triple per-
ovskites La2NaOsO6 [4], Ba2AOsO6 (A = Li, Na) [5, 6]
and Ba3AOs2O9 (A = Li, Na) [7], appear to exhibit lo-
cal moment behavior. Presumably the large separation
of Os ions in these more complex structures leads to a
Mott insulating state, and indeed these and related ma-
terials are most often found to be antiferromagnetic. Of
the above materials and their near relations containing
no other magnetic ions, Ba2NaOsO6 distinguishes itself
as the only osmate with a substantial ferromagnetic mo-
ment (∼0.2 µB) in the ordered state [5].
Weak ferromagnetism has been previously observed
in other 5d transition metal oxides containing iridium.
BaIrO3 exhibits a saturated moment of 0.03 µB, which
has been attributed to small exchange splitting associ-
ated with charge density wave formation [8]. Sr2IrO4
and Sr3Ir2O7 exhibit similarly small saturated moments,
attributed variously to either spin canting in an antifer-
romagnet due to the low crystal symmetry [9] or to a
borderline metallic Stoner scenario [10, 11]. The ferro-
magnetic moment in Ba2NaOsO6 is substantially larger
than in these materials. Furthermore, at room temper-
ature the material has an undistorted double-perovskite
structure, space group Fm3¯m (inset to Fig. 1) [5], in
which OsO6 octahedra are neither distorted nor rotated
with respect to each other or the underlying lattice [12].
Such a high crystal symmetry, if preserved to low tem-
peratures, precludes the more usual mechanisms for ob-
taining a small ferromagnetic moment in an insulating
antiferromagnet [13], suggesting that a different mecha-
nism is causing the ferromagnetism.
Black, shiny, single crystals of Ba2NaOsO6 up to 2
mm in diameter and with a truncated octahedral mor-
phlogy were grown from a molten hydroxide flux fol-
lowing a method similar to that presented in reference
5. Single crystal x-ray diffraction data were collected
at room temperature using both a STOE Image Plate
Diffractometer (IPDS II) and a Bruker Smart Apex CCD
diffractometer. Data were taken for a crystal with di-
mensions 0.23 × 0.18 × 0.01 mm3, and for a smaller
piece broken from this larger crystal with dimensions
0.058× 0.039× 0.022 mm3, more closely approximating
a sphere. In each case, a large number of reflections were
collected (3074 and 2166 respectively), and the structure
was refined using the SHELXTL package of crystallo-
graphic programs [14]. Refinement to the published fully
occupied, stoichiometric Fm3¯m structure [5] consistently
gave the lowest R values (0.0147) against a number of
variable parameters, including partial occupancy, mixed
site occupancy and lower space group symmetry. These
measurements were repeated at temperatures of 243, 223,
198, and 183 K, with no difference in the refined struc-
tures. Additional powder diffraction measurements were
taken at temperatures of 273, 30, 12 and 5 K (Fig. 1),
using a Rigaku TTRAX powder diffractometer, equipped
with a helium-flow cryostat. The structure obtained by
Rietveld refinement using the Rietica LHPM software
[15] agreed with the single crystal structural refinement
at all temperatures. Goodness of fit parameters were
constant through the magnetic transition, indicating no
discernable change in the crystal structure.
2FIG. 1: Observed (dots) and calculated (line) X-ray powder
diffraction patterns of Ba2NaOsO6 collected at 273, 12 and 5
K. Vertical bars under the observed and calculated diffraction
patterns indicate calculated positions of Bragg peaks. Inset
depicts the refined crystal structure, showing OsO6 octahe-
dra, Ba (light gray) and Na (dark gray) atoms.
With one electron per osmium site, one might naively
expect that Ba2NaOsO6 would be a metal. DC resistivity
measurements consistently showed insulating behavior,
but concern over the quality of the electrical contact to
the samples led us to verify this observation by infrared
reflectivity. Measurements were carried out using a scan-
ning Fourier transform interferometer with a bolometer
detector at 4.2 K, for arbitrary crystal orientations with
the sample held at room temperature (Fig. 2). An evapo-
rated Ag film, adjacent to and co-planar with the sample,
provided a reference used to obtain absolute reflectivity
versus frequency. The data show low overall reflectivity,
with no indication of a metallic plasma edge down to the
lowest measured frequency of 400 cm−1. The strong vari-
ations in the reflectivity between 400 and 1000 cm−1 are
a signature of unscreened optical phonons. These data
suggest that Ba2NaOsO6 is a Mott insulator, which is
supported by the following tight-binding analysis.
The crystal structure of Ba2NaOsO6 can be pictured
as an FCC lattice of isolated OsO6 octahedra separated
by Ba and Na ions (inset to Fig 1). The s orbitals of Ba
and Na are so high in energy that they can be neglected,
and the electronic structure is primarily determined by
the OsO6 octahedra, which form the usual set of molec-
ular orbitals. The bonding and non-bonding states are
filled, leaving one electron in the triply-degenerate t2g
antibonding orbitals. Using the known energies for the
Os and O orbitals we find that this molecular orbital is
at -13.43 eV [16], relative to Ep(O) = -16.77 eV for oxy-
gen 2p states and Ed(Os) = -16.32 eV [17]. Since the Os
d and O p orbitals are close in energy, these molecular
orbitals have almost equal 5d and 2p character.
Adjacent OsO6 octahedra in Ba2NaOsO6 are coupled
FIG. 2: IR reflectivity data as a function of wavenumber
for Ba2NaOsO6. Inset shows coupling between two adjacent
OsO6 orbitals of dxy symmetry for k = 0.
by the matrix elements 1
2
(-Vppσ + Vpppi) (inset to Fig.
2). Using values obtained for similar cluster separations
in other materials [16], modified appropriately for this
particular lattice, and neglecting spin-orbit coupling, we
obtain t = 1/4 × 1/2(−Vppσ + Vpppi) ∼ 0.05 eV for the
hopping matrix elements coupling adjacent octahedra. In
contrast, the Coulomb energy associated with moving
one electron from an OsO6 octahedron to its neighbor
is found to be U ∼ 3.3 eV [18]. More detailed treatments
could presumably refine these values, but since we find
U ≫ t it is clear that the material is a Mott insulator
and that a local moment description of the magnetism is
appropriate.
Magnetization measurements as a function of applied
field at 1.8 K (Fig. 3) show ferromagnetic behavior, as
previously reported for polycrystalline samples [5]. These
data were obtained for applied fields oriented along high
symmetry directions using a Quantum Design Supercon-
ducting Quantum Interference Device magnetometer for
single crystals weighing between 2 and 7 mg. The magne-
tization rises rapidly in low fields and levels off for fields
above 1 T, beyond which there is no discernable hystere-
sis. However, the absolute value of the magnetization
at this field is relatively small (approximately 0.2 µB)
and does not appear to saturate in fields of up to 5 T.
Extrapolating a linear fit to the magnetization between 3
and 5 T, we obtain a zero-field magnetization of 0.175(2),
0.191(1), and 0.223(1) µB for fields oriented along [100],
[111], and [110], respectively. This anisotropy is con-
firmed by angle-dependent measurements at a constant
field using a rotating sample holder and rotating in the
(011¯) plane, which contains all three high-symmetry di-
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FIG. 3: Magnetization of Ba2NaOsO6 along high symmetry
directions as a function of applied field at 1.8 K for a full
hysteresis loop. ’FU’ refers to one formula unit. Inset shows
Magnetization as a function of angle in the (011¯) plane at
a temperature of 1.8 K and a field of 2 T. A line is drawn
between data points to guide the eye.
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FIG. 4: Low temperature magnetization of Ba2NaOsO6 as
a function of temperature in a field of 2 T. Insets show (a)
inverse susceptibility and (b) the inverse of the susceptibility
with a constant offset, χ0, subtracted. Lines show fits to
Curie-Weiss behavior. ’FU’ refers to one formula unit.
rections (inset to Fig. 3).
Temperature-dependent magnetization measurements
in fields above 1 T, for which there is no hysteresis, show
an upturn below approximately 8 K (Fig. 4), consistent
with ferromagnetic behavior. The inverse susceptibility
at high temperature shows a moderate amount of curva-
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FIG. 5: Heat capacity (left axis) and magnetic contribution to
the integrated entropy (right axis) for the magnetic transition
in Ba2NaOsO6. The dashed line (left axis) shows an extrapo-
lation of a fit to the phonon background, the solid horizontal
line (right axis) indicates the theoretical entropy of Rln2 for
a doublet groundstate. Inset shows the heat capacity to 300
K. Upper axis shows the Dulong-Petite value of 249 J/molK.
ture (panel (a) of the inset to Fig. 4). Data between 75
and 200 K can nevertheless be fit by a Curie-Weiss law
if a constant offset, nominally attributed to Van Vleck
paramagnetism, is included: χ = C/(T-θ) + χ0 (panel
(b) of the inset to Fig. 4). This fit results in rela-
tively small effective moments µeff of 0.602(4), 0.596(1),
and 0.647(3) µB for fields oriented in the [100], [111],
and [110] directions respectively, indicative of substantial
spin-orbit coupling, and Weiss temperatures of −10(2),
−10(1), and −13(1) K. Values of χ0 are found to be
3(1)×10−5, 1.7(1)×10−4, and 1.76(9)×10−4 emu/molOe
for fields oriented in these same directions.
The magnetic phase transition is most clearly seen
in the heat capacity (Fig. 5). Data were taken us-
ing the relaxation method for 3-4 single crystals weigh-
ing a total of 2-3 mg, oriented at arbitrary angles to
each other, for temperatures from 0.3 to 300 K. A sharp
anomaly is seen with a peak at 6.8(3) K, which defines
the critical temperature TC . The magnetic contribu-
tion to the heat capacity was estimated by subtracting
a polynomial extrapolation of the higher temperature
phonon heat capacity, fit between 14.5 and 18 K (Cph
= 0.065(7)T +0.00262(6)T 3− 2.6(1)× 10−6T 5, shown in
Fig. 5). Since the magnetic contribution is significantly
larger close to TC , this crude subtraction results in only
small systematic errors. The total magnetic contribution
to the entropy Smag through the transition is found to
be 4.6 J/molK (right axis, Fig. 5), falling slightly short
(80%) of Rln2 = 5.76 J/molK. No additional anomalies
are observed up to 300 K (inset to Fig. 5).
4The triply degenerate t2g orbitals of OsO6 octahedra
in the undistorted Ba2NaOsO6 crystal structure consti-
tute an effective unquenched angular momentum L =
1. The matrix elements of the orbital angular momen-
tum operator L within the t2g manifold are the same as
those of −L within states of P symmetry [19]. Applica-
tion of spin orbit coupling therefore results in a quartet
ground state (J = 3/2) and a doublet excited state (J =
1/2) [19, 20, 21]. Since the integrated entropy through
the magnetic phase transition is ∼ R ln 2 we can surmise
that the quartet must be split into two Kramers doublets
at a temperature Tt > TC .
Xiang and Whangbo have recently suggested that
both the insulating behavior and the ferromagnetism in
Ba2NaOsO6 can be attributed to the combined effect of
electron correlation and spin-orbit coupling [22]. How-
ever, the authors were unable to account for the magni-
tude of the saturated moment, the observed anisotropy,
or the negative Weiss temperature. Furthermore, their
assumption that the exchange energy is substantially
larger than the spin-orbit coupling is not justified in light
of the small value of TC . These factors all indicate that a
different mechanism is responsible for the ferromagnetism
in this material.
The quartet groundstate in Ba2NaOsO6 anticipated
from consideration of the spin-orbit coupling is unstable
to a Jahn-Teller distortion. Our observation of a dou-
blet ground state certainly indicates that the anticipated
degeneracy has been lifted, whilst the absence of any ad-
ditional features in the heat capacity implies that Tt >
300 K. That this does not reveal itself in x-ray diffrac-
tion presumably reflects both the extremely subtle na-
ture of the associated distortions (since the t2g orbitals
are not elongated along the bond directions they couple
more weakly to the oxygen ligands than do eg orbitals)
and also the weak scattering power of the coordinating
oxygen ions. The relative orientation of Os orbitals on
adjacent sites will have a profound effect on the magneti-
cally ordered state, via both the magnetic anisotropy and
the superexchange [23], which was not considered in the
previous calculations. The small negative Weiss temper-
ature deduced from susceptibility measurements clearly
indicates that Ba2NaOsO6 is not a simple ferromagnet
but rather has a non-trivial magnetic structure, which
can then be understood in terms of an orbitally ordered
state with a non-zero ordering wave vector.
If a scenario in which orbital order drives the ferro-
magnetism in Ba2NaOsO6 is indeed appropriate, then
the fact that the isostructural, isoelectronic analog
Ba2LiOsO6 is found to be antiferromagnetic [5] indicates
that the factors determining the orbital order in these
two compounds are remarkably finely balanced. It is
intriguing to think that a similarly complex interplay
between spin and orbital degrees of freedom might be
present in these 5d1 Mott insulators as in their better-
studied 3d analogs, for which spin-orbit coupling has a
much weaker effect. Resonant x-ray scattering experi-
ments are in progress to directly address this possibility.
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